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COMMUNITY NETWORKS WELLINGTON
Zoom — February Network Meeting
Nau mai, haere mai!
You are warmly invited to the CNW first meeting of 2022
As many of our attending organisations are working face to face with the most vulnerable
members of our community, we have decided to hold our Network Meeting via zoom.
Please join us to share what your organisation is doing or just listen to what's happening
out in the community in these difficult times.
Date: Wednesday 16 February
Time: 11am—12pm
Venue—Via Zoom
Join Zoom Meeting Here - https://anglicanchurch-nz.zoom.us/j/96601600427
(No password needed will admit automatically)
For more information contact Debbie Delaney
Phone 385 3518 or email office@cnw.org.nz or visit www.cnw.org.nz
COMMUNITY NETWORKS WELLINGTON (CNW)
P.O. BOX 11-706 MANNERS STREET
WELLINGTON 6011

By June this year the group will have produced its
first Regional Workforce Plan. After hearing from
many regional players , the group has decided to
focus the plan on these areas:

COMMUNITY NETWORKS
WELLINGTON
HOME PAGE
•

Has Your Service Delivery Changed
Under Red?
New Zealand moved to Alert Level RED at 11.59pm
on the 23rd of January. To find out what that means
for you and your organisation click here
https://covid19.govt.nz/traffic-lights/life-at-red/
Please remember to let us know if your service
delivery will be changing at this new level. To see
your current information on our Disruption of service
list Click here https://www.cnw.org.nz/ for any
changes or additions email newsletter@cnw.org.nz
____________________________________________

CNW Community Mapping is live on our
Website, have you checked it out yet?

•
•
•
•

Maximising the available workforce to meet
regional demand.
Improving awareness of and access to relevant
skills development .
Building connections between employers,
educators and workers.
Building workplaces that are worker-friendly,
inclusive and where workers thrive.
Supporting employment initiatives for young
people.

As well as a focus on certain sectors such as health and
construction, the plan will pay attention to
communities that are under-served with training and
employment such as Māori, older workers, and people
living with disability.
Importantly, the group will play a key role in coordination of actors and initiatives in the region, to
ensure we optimise our resources for the best possible
outcomes
In late March the plan will be drafted, and the group
will be asking regional stakeholders for their feedback.

You can watch the online tutorial and view your
organisation on the map Here
If you wish to make changes to your organisations
details on the mapping, go to our Members Page
https://www.cnw.org.nz/cnw-members-page.html
and click “Change my mapping detail”
____________________________________________

Introducing the Wellington Regional Skills
Leadership Group (RSLG)
The RSLG is a government appointed group made up
of iwi, industry, worker and community
representatives from our region. With their different
perspectives of communities and sectors, the group
will identify and support better ways of meeting our
region’s future skills and workforce needs. The group
is very pleased to have four iwi/Māori
representatives to provide a strong te Ao Māori and
local iwi voice in its work.

For more information about the RSLGs and their work,
and to look at some of the Local Insight reports they
have done, please go here.
You can contact us at WellingtonRSLG@mbie.govt.nz
_____________________________________________

More Whānau Facing Mental Health,
Housing And Other COVID-19 Related
Financial Challenges
Financial Mentors Report
January 12, 2022—Press Release FinCap
Financial mentors committed to their communities
across Aotearoa are coping with the increased strain
created by COVID-19 – but only just.
FinCap is calling for ongoing, sustainable funding for all
financial mentors’ vital work as new data reveals
they’re facing increased pressure because of COVID-19,
housing issues and mental health.

A survey run late last year looked to identify the
impact of COVID-19 on the workload of financial
mentors and on the whānau they support.
FinCap has released the resulting Impacts of COVID19 on building financial capability: 2021
snapshot today.
“The cases are more complex, with many mental
health issues. We have now had to extend the
appointment times to two to three hours as opposed
to the one to two hours previously,” reports a
financial mentor.

those in need. She looks forward to working with the
Government to make sure financial mentors continue
to go from strength to strength with their mahi in
2022. “Reports in recent days of around two-thirds of
those in work giving a poor rating to their own financial
capability to manage a three-month period without
work are concerning. This highlights the need for
sustainably funded expert financial mentors ready to
go on the ground.”
Content Sourced from scoop.co.nz
_____________________________________________

Put Forward A Local Hero

Work on avoiding eviction due to rent arrears, getting
access to emergency housing and costs associated
with poor quality rental accommodation were also
highlighted by the financial mentors surveyed.

Nominations for the 2022 Porirua Civic Awards are
now open. The awards, which recognise outstanding
volunteer work in the community, will take place at a
special ceremony on 17 May.

The report finds current funding levels are behind
community demand and more than three quarters of
our nation’s committed financial mentors are working
unpaid hours to get results for whānau.

“The Porirua Civic Awards acknowledge and honour
the massive impact our volunteers are making in our
city – their work is especially valued in these
challenging pandemic times,” says Porirua City Mayor
Anita Baker.

FinCap knows Minister for Social Development and
Employment Carmel Sepuloni and the wider
Government recognise and support the hard work of
financial mentors in our communities.

A 2020 increase in funding for financial mentoring
services from the Ministry of Social Development to
help with the expected increase in demand with
COVID-19 has been a welcome relief for those
services. Currently this is scheduled up to June 2022.
Chief executive Ruth Smithers says a commitment to
ongoing, sustainable funding for all financial mentors
will see them able to continue focusing on what’s
important – the whānau they support.
“People working with financial mentors are often
facing challenges that significantly undermine their
wellbeing. The brilliant support financial mentors
provide see many whānau overcome these issues and
get back to what they do best in our local
communities,” she says.
“Some services receive no funding and many are
working extra unfunded hours. Looking for funding to
make the support they provide viable means more
stress and constraints on their time sharing valuable
expertise with the people who need them most.”
Ruth expects workloads to increase significantly going
forward and creating a resilient sector means
financial mentors will be able to continue to support

“I want to urge everyone to take the time to nominate
our local legends who are the embodiment of the
Porirua spirit – those who jump in to help and support
the different needs in our community without asking
anything back.
“The nominees we’ve had in previous years are
inspiring due to the leadership, sacrifice, devotion they
display. It makes me proud to see those nominations
come in.”
Mayor Baker says that the awards are a high-profile
way to recognise the varied and important work
volunteers carry out, with more than 100 residents
receiving them since they were first introduced in
1993. People can be nominated for volunteering in the
areas of the environment, children and young people,
social services, cultural activities, recreation, the arts,
older adults, education, other suitable services.
“From helping to fundraise for neighbourhood support
and residents’ associations, our Rotary and Lions clubs,
to running community events, there is so much that
happens in our city that just wouldn’t be possible
without the time they give.” …. Read More
Entries close on 21 February. Details of the awards, a
guide on how to make nominations, and the
nomination form, are available from the Porirua City
website: https://poriruacity.govt.nz/civic-awards.

NOTICES

Paul Eagle MP Electorate Clinic

Be prepared for COVID-19

Wednesdays 1 - 3pm
Newtown Community Centre
Starting 2nd February 2022

Everyone, whether vaccinated or unvaccinated,
should prepare for what to do if they get COVID-19.
Everything you need to know, and helpful resources
to help you and your household make a plan, can be
found at covid19.govt.nz.

___________________________________
New Research Brief: Tiny Houses
Tiny houses are a big topic. The Parliamentary Library
has produced an overview summarising key
information and guidance for people building and
buying tiny houses around New Zealand. This
includes information around when a tiny house
on wheels is a vehicle, when it may need building
consent, and other thorny issues you might come
across. Read the brief here.
The Library produces research on interesting and
varied topics of relevance to Parliament. You can find
all research papers on Parliament’s website along
with other products from the Library such as
electorate profiles and the monthly economic
review. Find them here.
____________________________________________

Community Law drop in Newtown
Fortnightly in 2021
Facebook event
Free confidential legal advice with a rōia / lawyer
from Community Law. No appointment
necessary. First and third Wednesday of the month
ONLY. Starts 19th January 2021.
____________________________________________

Resources about New Zealand Parliament
Parliament’s Resource Hub is now live on
Parliament’s website and has direct links to the
variety of educational resources hosted across the
platform. This places all the resources in the same
place, which can be easily shared publicly!
You can now see at a glance what resources are
available in various languages, EasyRead, and NZSL.

Do you have issues with housing, immigration or
anything else you need to discuss with your local
Member of Parliament's office? They are there to help.
Starting 2nd February 2022.
Want to find out more, contact Call 04 389 4786 or
email info@newtowncommunity.org.nz

____________________________________
CNA Conference 2022: The Engine Room
Where All The Mahi Happens

CNA is thrilled to kick off the year with our 2022
Conference – The Engine Room: Where All the Mahi
Happens on February 24th-25th at the James Cook
Hotel Grand Chancellor, Wellington. We have
developed an exciting program that balances the
freedom to network and collaborate as well as coming
up to speed on three important emerging issues in our
sector: the Incorporated Societies bill, the Local
Government Review and the Impact of Future
Technology on community organisations!
We will also be running collaborative events to
facilitate networking and interaction amongst
attendees, maximizing discussion, relationship-building
and information sharing throughout the sector. Last
but not least, we will be launching our much
anticipated online Tick For Governance course at the
end of Day One - this course platform is a fun, easy and
engaging online learning experience that has been
developed to help you and your community
organisation learn and be recognised for good
governance skills and practices.
We would love for you to join us!
We can’t wait to see you there in person, or online,
dependent on the Traffic Light Levels.
Register for Conference 2022, see our Traffic Light
Level contingency plan and learn more!

Help WCC Improve the Central City
As part of the Pōneke Promise, Wellington City Council
want to hear your feedback so we can keep making
improvements to the central city and make it an
inviting space for everyone to enjoy.
While you're out enjoying the sunshine, take a look
around and let us know where you feel safe, or where
you think we need to focus our efforts to improve
safety and accessibility in the central city.
Use our safety survey and map to tell us what you like
or don't like about a location, and see what other
people are saying
_____________________________________________

Sustainability Trust Install EV Chargers
Thinking about installing an EV charger at your home?
Well, not all EV chargers are created equal. Here at the
Trust, we've done our homework and have selected
the best model for home use - one that is designed to
balance power load safely and intelligently (yes, so you
can boil your jug and charge your car at the same
time).
The INCH home charger is:
• dynamic, meaning it senses power use and adjusts
charge level when needed
• intuitive, because it remembers your charging
habits and predicts accordingly
• three to four times faster than a three-pin trickle
charger
• digital and future-proofed, because you can
upgrade it through software updates.
If you've got an EV or you're thinking about getting
one, you can book a free assessment with one of our
qualified Home Performance Advisors to see if your
home is EV charger ready. Sound good? Ready to
book? Check out our EV install service here.
_____________________________________________

2022 Karori Liaison Meetings
Karori Community Centre
4th Monday at Karori Community Centre
Room1 12.30pm—1.30pm
28 February
28 March
No Meeting in April (Anzac Day)
23 May
27 June
25 July
22 August
26 September
No Meeting in October (Labour Day)
28 November
ALL WELCOME
_____________________________________________

Soup Fridays at Newtown Community Centre
Fridays, 12pm-1pm
Facebook event
Come join your community for top notch banter, free
soup and salad! Sometimes it goes quickly - so we
recommend turning up closer to 12pm. You're always
welcome to stay and wash up the dishes or put away
the tables and chairs. All welcome! Contact us with any
questions. Starts Friday 4th February!
_____________________________________________

Co-dependents Anonymous

Sing! Community Choir
7 - 9pm Tuesdays
Starting 8th February
Facebook event
SING! Community Choir is a wonderfully fun
opportunity to sing classic pop songs from Adele to The
Beatles, with others who may have only ever
previously sung in the shower! Contact Tutor ANJI for
info on fees & how they do what they do
singchoirs@yahoo.co.nz

Thursdays 7 -8 pm
Website link
Co-Dependents Anonymous is a twelve-step program
for people who share a common desire to develop
functional and healthy relationships.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Karaehe Kaewa (wandering classroom)
Karaehe Kaewa (wandering classroom) is a virtual
classroom that recreates an in-person visit to
Parliament through a Zoom classroom environment.
Any New Zealand schools can take part in Karaehe
Kaewa by connecting students to Parliament from
anywhere in the country without leaving the
classroom or a students’ home.
In this 45-minute virtual educational visit, students
work with an educator to learn how Parliament works
and how they can participate in social actions at
Parliament from the very rooms where our laws are
formed.

Steady As You Go
Exercise Classes For Seniors
Steady as You Go Falls Prevention Exercise Classes are
designed to improve strength and balance and help
prevent a fall.
The classes improve balance and leg strength,
flexibility, general fitness and wellbeing, and are a
great way to meet new people.
Classes consist of a combination of sitting, standing
and walking exercises, and take around an hour.

*Vaccine pass required for all classes.
For a full list of Steady As You Go classes around the
Region, click here.

In December 2021 15 online programmes were
delivered to students across New Zealand. More than
half from schools that have never visited Parliament.
____________________________________________

**BRAND NEW CLASS - LOWER HUTT!**
When: First class at 10:30 am on Tuesday 1 February
Where: The Dowse Museum, 45 Laings Road, Hutt
Central

Samaritans New Volunteer Training Course

Our most recent new classes...

Samaritans New Volunteer Training Course starts
Saturday 19 March – Do others tend to tell you about
their problems? Are you someone who can listen
without judging? If so, you could make a great
Samaritans telephone helpline volunteer giving
support to our callers.
Our next new volunteer training course begins on 19
March at our premises in Thorndon. We would love
to invite you to attend an information session in
February. For more info, please contact Tina Francis
on 021 294 0036 or wellington@samaritans.org.nz
____________________________________________

Seniors, sign up to be Appy
Learn how to use apps on your smartphone, tablet or
computer safely and make life simpler – for free!
Sign up for a Appy Seniors session at He Matapihi
Library to learn how to use apps like SuperGold,
various online banking sources, WhatsApp, Google
Maps, online grocery shopping, TradeMe and more.
Sessions will take place on Thursdays, 10.30am11.30am, between 3-24 February, at He Matapihi
Molesworth Library.
Spaces are limited so be sure to book your seat.

MIRAMAR
When: Thursdays at 11 AM (restarts 20 January 2022)
Where: Miramar & Maupuia Community Centre,
27 Chelsea Street, Miramar
THORNDON
When: Fridays at 1:30 PM (restarts 28 January 2022)
Where: Loaves & Fishes, Wellington Cathedral of St
Paul, 2 Hill Street, Thorndon
JOHNSONVILLE
When: Tuesdays at 1 pm (restarts 11 January 2022)
Where: Johnsonville Uniting Church, 18 Dr Taylor Tce
For further information, Contact Age Concern
email: info@ageconcernwellington.org.nz or call 04
499 6648.
Click HERE to watch a video of what to expect at a
SAYGO class.
ONLINE - LIVE-STREAMED STEADY AS YOU GO
EXERCISE CLASS
The live-streamed Steady as You Go exercise class on
Wednesdays restarts next week (26 January 2022). Call
04 499 6648 for more information, or click here to
register.

Want to Learn More About
Your Legal Rights on Certain Topics?

be sure to make great connections along the way.
See if there is one near you:

Community Law Wellington & Hutt Valley is offering a
fresh series of 3 hour workshops on essential
kaupapa for individuals and organisations, arming
you with the legal knowledge you need to advocate
effectively.

Papaioea / Palmerston North - Tuesday, 15 February

The series are designed to blend the legal basics with
their practical application, offering the legal expertise
of our roia working in the sector, sign up to find out
more…

Rotorua - Wednesday, 30 March

Kirikiriroa/Hamilton - Tuesday, 8 March
Tauranga - Wednesday, 9 March

Taupō - Thursday, 31 March

Tairāwhiti/Gisborne - Wednesday, 11 May

Introduction to Benefit Law
Tuesday February 15th 2022
Common benefit entitlement issues and advocating
for your client.

These workshops are free thanks to funding from the
Ministry for the Environment
_____________________________________________

Immigration Law, Migration exploitation &
services

Diversity and Inclusion Workshop

Tuesday 15th March 2022
Learn about residence pathways and temporary visa
options, including the new Migrant Exploitation
Protection Visa

Legal Rights Oranga Tamariki & Care of
children
Tuesday 19th April 2022
Get a handle on legal pathways through the Oranga
Tamariki system policies and rights. Gain more
knowledge with the law, support systems and
treatment.
Click here to register Registration for Community
Advocacy Training 2021 (google.com)
____________________________________________

Start 2022 with a Free Professional
Development Workshop
Calling all teachers and educators, despite previous
efforts (thanks COVID) we are officially taking our
Your Sustainable School programme nationwide.
Your Sustainable School National is a free 1-day
workshop to teach you how to build and roll out
sustainability focussed, climate action, waste
reduction systems at your kura/school or kōhanga/
early childhood centre.
Each workshop is tailored to the area it is in so you'll

Diversity and Inclusion: how to become a better ally for
our Black and Indigenous People of
Colour communities
An interactive workshop that will challenge
participants to look deep into their behaviour and the
behaviours of our community and learn more about
how they can be stronger and better together.
Saturday, 19 February from 10 am to 4 pm,
Innermost Gardens, Mount Victoria.
_____________________________________________

Smart Newtown - New Classes Soon!
11 Constable Street, Newtown
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 2.30pm
Website

Smart Newtown wants to support the Newtown
Community to be empowered to participate in the
digital world - to have the skills, confidence and
motivated to use computers and the internet.
Need help with that?
New courses, workshops and classes to be added soon!
To find out more details, sign up for the mailing list
here : http://eepurl.com/hr874H

Governance Bytes 2022 Series
LEAD - Centre for Not For Profit Leadership

AWARENESS WEEKS

Being on Board
24 February
The purpose of boards and why we have them, the
various types of boards, and the sort of work involved
in governance.

February, Hui-tanguru, Pēpuere

Including Everyone
31 March
The importance of building diversity on boards and
how to keep a board with a diverse range of board
members.
Foundations of a Successful Partnership
28 April
Getting the balance right between governance and
management. Who does what and where the lines of
responsibility fall.
Let’s Get Personal
26 May
Strategies for dealing with difficult personalities
including how to get an ineffective board member to
move on.

Toeing The Line
30 June
Compliance requirements and obligations of
individuals and boards, legal structures, and ways of
managing conflicts of interest.
Meetings That Matter
28 July
Ways to ensure board meetings are productive,
effective and make the most of the intelligence
around the table.
Rules of Engagement
25 August
The 3 Ps - policies, procedures and plans. What
exactly are policies and why are they important to
your organisation.
Hooking the Good Ones
29 September
Recruiting and retaining the right people to your
board as well as how to evaluate and up-skill your
board members’ own governance abilities.
To see the full list of Courses or Register Click Here

1 February
Chinese New Year Friday 1 February 2022 Check for
celebrations in your area
https://publicholidays.co.nz/chinese-new-year/
1 February
Heart Health Awareness Month
https://www.heartfoundation.org.nz/get-involved/bigheart-appeal/street-collection
1 February
Aotearoa Bike Challenge Month
https://www.lovetoride.net/nz
2 February
World Wetlands Day
https://www.wetlandtrust.org.nz/what-we-do/worldwetlands-day/
4 February
World Cancer Day
https://www.worldcancerday.org/
6 February
Waitangi Day Check for celebrations in your area
https://www.waitangi.org.nz/whats-on/events/
11 February
International Day of Women and Girls in Science
International Day of Women and Girls in Science
(external link)
Monday 21 February 2022
International Mother Language Day(external link)
20 February
World Day of Social Justice
https://www.un.org/en/observances/social-justice-day
1—28 February
Stand up and move more in February
Get active during the last official month of summer see how you can encourage your people to stand up
and move more.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Employment Consultant
Wellington After-Care Association Inc.
Community Services & Development
Employment Services
Fulltime
About the business
Evaro / Wellington After-Care Association was
established in 1928 and provides community-based
services which aim to assist adults with intellectual
and/or psychiatric disabilities by providing
appropriate learning programmes, activities, and
employment support.
We are looking for an energetic and outgoing person
who can easily adapt to the challenges of supporting
someone with a disability to achieve their
employment goal.
About the role
Evaro has an exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic
and dynamic professional within our employment
support service, Evaro Employment. This is a 30-hour
per week position.
The successful individual will help support people
with disabilities into the competitive workforce by
developing opportunities for people to engage in job
search skills; resume and application preparation,
interviewing, and obtaining employment. The
successful candidate will also provide training and
support to both the individual and the employer
fostering independence, success, and inclusion in the
workplace.
We are looking for a dynamic person who can quickly
take the lead and get things done - someone who can
develop employment opportunities and coordinate
placements into work - able to approach employers and provide on-going supports so individuals with
disabilities can gain and maintain competitive
employment. It would be beneficial to have a solid
experience working with people with disabilities
and /or mental health consumers. It would be a plus
if this person had sales or other similarly applicable
experience.
Although not required a Bachelors Degree in
Education, Psychology, Social Work, Marketing, or
related field is preferred. Candidates must have a

professional work ethic and excellent interpersonal
skills.
A reliable means of transportation and a clean driving
record is required. Previous experience is a plus. The
position is based in Wellington.
Please forward your CV and Covering Letter to Kervin
Farr: kervin@evaro.nz or to request a position
description.
Evaro / Wellington After-Care Association is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
_____________________________________________

Wellington Community Law Roles Available
We are currently recruiting for a Kaiwhakahaere
Kiripaepae/Receptionist to replace Laura in Pōneke
(30 hours/week). The trademe ad can be found here:
https://www.trademe.co.nz/a/jobs/officeadministration/reception/wellington/wellington/parttime/listing/3425920266?bof=OAn8hiee
We are also looking for a Ringakaute Kaiāwhina
(Accounts Assistant) who will also be based in
Wellington (15 hours/week) https://
www.trademe.co.nz/a/jobs/accounting/other/
wellington/wellington/part-time/listing/3426027986?
bof=zl3EHNmV
Both positions close on February 8th
_____________________________________________

Experience Matchmaker
Hono Mai | Join In!
Porirua, Wellington
$35 per hour
Job Description
A unique opportunity to build relationships between
people with disabilities and their wider community.
This is a new role, so bring your own ideas and visions
as to how we can encourage delightful experiences.
This is a 6 month contract for 10 hours per week, at
$35 per hour. Hours and rate can be flexible for the
right person.
Please visit www.joinin.nz to find out more about Hono
Mai.
Apply Here https://dogoodjobs.co.nz/jobs/experiencematchmaker/

Get your household and business traffic light ready
by downloading our posters and resources
My Vaccine Pass posters
Businesses must display posters advertising if they require people entering to have a
My Vaccine Pass
Kia ora — Vaccine pass required for entry — version 1 [PDF, 115 KB]
Kia ora — Vaccine pass required for entry — version 2 [PDF, 86 KB]
Kia ora — Please have your vaccine pass ready [PDF, 116 KB]
Vaccine pass required for entry [PDF, 86 KB]
Verifying vaccine passes — please be patient [PDF, 1.5 MB]
Vaccine pass required — Red settings are currently in place [PDF, 1.5 MB]
Vaccine pass required — Orange settings are currently in place [PDF, 1.5 MB]
No Vaccine Pass required
No vaccine pass required — basic needs service [PDF, 1.5 MB]
No vaccine pass required — Orange settings are currently in place [PDF, 1.5 MB]
No vaccine pass required — Red settings are currently in place [PDF, 1.5 MB]

If you are self-isolating at home
Make a plan if you get COVID-19 [PDF, 121 KB]
Kia ora — we're self-isolating. Please do not enter [PDF, 1.5 MB]
Self isolating timeline [PDF, 90 KB]
Support if you get COVID-19 [PDF, 227 KB]
Get a QR code poster for your home(external link)

Posters in other languages
We have some posters in other languages.
Find the language you want and then go to the ‘Posters and resources’ section.
Information in other languages

FUNDING
JR McKenzie Trust Regional Fund:
Te Anga Rautaki - J R McKenzie Trust’s Strategy
2021-2030 J R McKenzie Trust’s new strategy,
Te Anga Rautaki, is the latest expression of the giving
philosophy developed over the last 80 years by the
McKenzie family; a philosophy grounded in respect
for the mana and mahi of the organisations and
communities it supports.
Funding will open on the 1st of April 2022.
Read More
PH 472 8876 FAX 472 5367 EMAIL:
info@jrmckenzie.org.nz WEB: http://
www.jrmckenzie.org.nz
The Tindall Foundation
The following Programme Areas have been identified
as a focus for donations: supporting families & social
services; enterprise and employment; caring for our
environment and preserving biodiversity;
strengthening the 3rd sector; promoting generosity
and giving. Always open The Tindall Foundation, PO
Box 33 181, Takapuna, North Shore City 0740.
PHONE: (09) 488 0170 FAX: (09) 486 2365
EMAIL:admin.ttf@tindall.org.nz
WEB: http://www.tindall.org.nz
Workbridge Support Fund:
Training- to support people with disabilities in
training opportunities. Self Start Fund- to help people
with disabilities set up their own business. Job
Support Fund- to help people with disabilities move
into employment
Always open Workbridge Wellington PO Box 31 687
LOWER HUTT 5040 PH: (04) 499 7350 FAX: (04) 499
1460 EMAIL: Wellington@workbridge.co.nz
WEB: http://www.workbridge.co.nz
Generosity New Zealand
Funding information givUS offers access to more
than 1,200 grants and schemes for communities,
volunteer organisations, schools, groups, sport clubs
and Iwi.
Find assistance for nearly everything
http://generosity.org.nz/giv-us/
This service can be accessed free from a public library
WCC Creative Communities Scheme
This scheme supports and encourages local arts
activities. Projects seeking funding from this scheme
should meet one or more of the following criteria:
• Participation – the project creates opportunities
for local communities to engage with, and participate

in local arts activities.
• Diversity – the project supports the diverse artistic
and cultural traditions of local communities.
• Young people – the project enables and
encourages young people (under 18 years) to
engage with and participate in the arts.
To be eligible for funding, projects must take place
within the Wellington city rate-paying area (includes
Tawa, but not Lower and Upper Hutt or Porirua).
Projects already receiving Creative New Zealand
funding are not eligible.
Contact a Funding Advisor if you intend to apply to the
Creative Communities Scheme and any CreativeNZ
fund.
You can register and apply online through our funding
portal.
To find out more about these criteria, see the
application guide: Creative Communities Scheme
application guide (436KB PDF)
Applications Close 24 February 2022
NZ Community Trust
Funding for any charitable, philanthropic or culture
purpose, or any other purpose that is beneficial to the
community or any section of it. This includes but is not
limited to: Sporting clubs and amateur sporting teams,
recognised social service or welfare agencies and
educational organisations.
20th of each Month National Grants Manager, NZ
Community Trust, PO Box 10 857, Wellington 6143
PH: 0800 44 69 28
EMAIL: info@nzct.org.nz
WEB: http://www.nzct.org.nz
FinCap is non-government organisation which supports
200 free financial mentoring services in their work.
https://www.fincap.org.nz/
This Newsletter is produced by
Community Networks Wellington Inc. (CNW)
Ph (04) 385 3518, www.cnw.org.nz
email office@cnw.org.nz
The opinions expressed in the CNW Newsletter are not
necessarily those of the CNW Committee.
Every effort is made to ensure accuracy of facts and
information.
However, we cannot accept responsibility for error.

Community Networks Wellington Inc.
Gratefully acknowledge the financial
support we receive from The Wellington
City Council, COGS and The Wellington
Community Trust

